We used a unique combination of techniques to sequence the first complete chloroplast genome of a lycophyte, Huperzia lucidula. This plant belongs to a significant clade hypothesized to represent the sister group to all other vascular plants. We used fluorescence-activated cell sorting (FACS) to isolate the organelles, rolling circle amplification (RCA) to amplify the genome, and shotgun sequencing to 8Â depth coverage to obtain the complete chloroplast genome sequence. The genome is 154,373 bp, containing inverted repeats of 15,314 bp each, a large single-copy region of 104,088 bp, and a small single-copy region of 19,657 bp. Gene order is more similar to those of mosses, liverworts, and hornworts than to gene order for other vascular plants. For example, the Huperzia chloroplast genome possesses the bryophyte gene order for a previously characterized 30 kb inversion, thus supporting the hypothesis that lycophytes are sister to all other extant vascular plants. The lycophyte chloroplast genome data also enable a better reconstruction of the basal tracheophyte genome, which is useful for inferring relationships among bryophyte lineages. Several unique characters are observed in Huperzia, such as movement of the gene ndhF from the small single copy region into the inverted repeat. We present several analyses of evolutionary relationships among land plants by using nucleotide data, inferred amino acid sequences, and by comparing gene arrangements from chloroplast genomes. The results, while still tentative pending the large number of chloroplast genomes from other key lineages that are soon to be sequenced, are intriguing in themselves, and contribute to a growing comparative database of genomic and morphological data across the green plants. D
Introduction
Green plants are an old group dating back about 1 billion years (Mishler, 2000) . There are about half a million extant species (Mishler, 2000) , including the main primary energy producers in both terrestrial and aquatic ecosystems. Reconstructing the pattern and processes of the evolution of this large and diverse group is imperative, yet challenging. Arguably, the fastest growing front in these efforts is the rapid growth in genome sequencing, which has ignited the fields of comparative and evolutionary genomics (Normile, 2001) . Although large scale phylogenetic analyses of complete eukaryotic nuclear genomes are just beginning, many phylogenomic studies of the much smaller organellar genomes are complete or underway. Most of this work has been on animal mitochondrial genomes (Boore, 1999) , of which over 400 species are currently represented in public databases. More recently, chloroplast genomes have been sequenced from several clades of green plants and these genomes have been found to contain considerable amounts of phylogenetically useful data (Lemieux et al., 2000) .
The chloroplasts of green plants are descendents of cyanobacteria that established an endosymbiotic relationship with a primitive eukaryote. Although many proteins necessary for chloroplast functioning are imported from the cytoplasm, chloroplasts have retained their own, now diminished, genome (Stoebe et al., 1999) , along with systems for expressing these genes. Across green plants, there is a high degree of consistency in chloroplast genome structure and in gene content and arrangement (Palmer and Stein, 1986) . However, these features vary sufficiently among lineages to provide useful characters for phylogenetic reconstruction. Such genome-level characters have proven to be especially robust indicators of evolutionary relatedness due to their complexity and low frequency of reversal (Helfenbein and Boore, 2004) .
Comparing complete chloroplast genome sequences also enables a reconstruction of events, such as gene transfers between intracellular compartments (i.e., nucleus, chloroplast, mitochondrion), and a better understanding of the evolutionary processes that account for the features of today's chloroplast genomes. Unfortunately, as of the beginning of 2004, there are still only 25 complete chloroplast genomes published and many critical clades remain unrepresented. Here we describe the first of a series of complete chloroplast genome sequences selected to fill important phylogenetic gaps, initially focusing on land plants. Currently, complete chloroplast genomes are available from each of the three main bryophyte lineages (a hornwort, a moss, and a liverwort), 2 ferns, 2 gymnosperms, and 13 angiosperms. These taxa represent the bulk of phylogenetic diversity, but no chloroplast genome sequence has been published for any lycophyte. This is somewhat surprising because the best evidence that the lycophytes are sister to remaining extant vascular plants comes from the observation of a 30 kb inversion in the chloroplast genome, detected by restriction-site mapping studies (Raubeson and Jansen, 1992) . Here we describe (1) the first complete chloroplast genome sequence of a lycophyte (Huperzia lucidula (Michx.) Trevis.); (2) a novel method of providing chloroplast genome-enhanced material from which to obtain the sequence; and (3) the unique aspects of the genome. We also present phylogenetic analyses based on amino acid sequences and DNA sequences extracted from published land plant chloroplast genomes plus that of H. lucidula. Furthermore, we explore the use of genome structure to infer land plant phylogeny.
Materials and methods

Preparation and DNA sequencing
Vegetative material of H. lucidula was collected from Balsam Gap Overlook, NC (USA). A voucher specimen (Renzaglia #3200) is deposited at the University of California Herbarium at Berkeley (UC). Purified fractions of intact chloroplasts of H. lucidula were collected by fluorescence-activated cell sorting (FACS). One hundred milligrams of fresh leaf tissue was placed on ice in a sterile plastic Petri dish containing 1.0 mL of an organelle isolation solution containing 0.33 M sorbitol, 50 mM HEPES at pH 7.6, 2 mM EDTA, 1 mM MgCl 2 , 0.1% BSA, 1% PVP-40, and 5 mM h-Mercaptoethanol, and the tissue was sliced into 0.25-1 mm segments. Suspended organelles (chloroplasts, mitochondria, and nuclei) were withdrawn using a pipette, filtered through 30 Am nylon mesh, and stained with 2 Ag/ mL DAPI (Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO, USA) and 100 nM Mitotracker Green (Molecular Probes, Eugene, OR, USA). The organelle suspension was incubated on ice for 15 min, then analyzed on a FACS DiVa using sterile phosphate buffered solution (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA, USA) as sheath fluid. We used a Coherent INNOVA Enterprise Ion laser (Coherent, Santa Paula, CA, USA) emitting a 488 nm beam at 275 mW to excite chlorophyll and Mitotracker Green, and a UV beam at 30 mW to excite DAPI. Red fluorescence from chlorophyll was passed through 675F20 nm filter, held within the FL3 photomultiplier tube (PMT), and green fluorescence from Mitotracker Green was passed through a 530F30 nm filter held within the FL1 PMT. DAPI fluorescence from DNA was passed through a 424F44 nm pass filter held within the FL4 PMT. Organelles were collected into separate sterile 15 ml centrifuge tubes by flow cytometric sorting based on the respective sorting gates (Fig. 1) . Sorted organelles were pelleted and shipped frozen for DNA isolation and amplification.
The DNA preparation was then processed for sequencing by the Production Genomics Facility of the DOE Joint Genome Institute. Template was first amplified through rolling circle amplification (RCA) with random hexamers (Dean et al., 2001) . The DNA was then mechanically sheared into random fragments of about 3 kb by repeated passage through a narrow aperture using a Hydroshear device (Genemachines, San Carlos, CA, USA). These fragments were then enzymatically repaired to ensure blunt ends, purified by gel electrophoresis to select for a narrow distribution of fragment sizes, ligated into dephosphorylated pUC18 vector, and transformed into E. coli to create plasmid libraries. Automated colony pickers were used to select and transfer colonies into 384-well plates containing LB media and glycerol. After overnight incubation, a small portion was processed robotically through RCA of plasmids (Dean et al., 2001) , then used as a template for DNA sequencing using Big-Dye chemistry (Applied Biosystems, Foster City, CA, USA). Sequencing reactions were cleaned using SPRI (Elkin et al., 2002) , and separated electrophoretically on ABI 3730XL or Megabace 4000 automated DNA sequencing machines to produce a sequencing read from each end of each plasmid.
Assembly and annotation
Sequences were processed using Phred (Ewing and Green, 1998) , trimmed for quality, screened for vector sequences, and assembled using Phrap. Quality scores were assigned automatically, and the electropherograms and assembly were viewed and verified for accuracy using Consed 12 (Gordon et al., 1998) . As is typical, manual input was required to reconstruct part of one of the inverted repeat (IR) regions, since automated assembly methods cannot recognize these as different. Regions of low quality or inadequate coverage were reamplified with PCR and sequenced. The final assembly has an average depth of coverage of 8Â. We assembled the sequence as a circular genome with two copies of the IR. Nucleotide numbering followed previously published chloroplast genomes by starting the genome at the beginning of the LSC. We annotated the genome using Dual Organellar GenoMe Annotator (DOGMA), available on the web at http:// phylocluster.biosci.utexas.edu/dogma/. Genes were located by using a database of previously published chloroplast genomes from which Blast searches (Altschul et al., 1997) are used to find approximate gene positions. From this initial annotation, we located hypothetical starts, stops, and intron positions based on comparisons to homologous genes in other chloroplast genomes and by considering the possibility of RNA editing, which can modify the start and stop positions.
Phylogenetic analyses-DNA and protein sequences
Seventy-three protein-coding sequences were extracted from annotated chloroplast DNA genomes found in GenBank (www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov). Because RNA editing is abundant in Anthoceros and Adiantum, cDNA sequences were used in lieu of DNA sequences. These data combined with sequences from Huperzia (this study) represent nineteen land plants and a single charophyte green alga (Table  1) . Although additional chloroplast genome sequences are published, we excluded those that would not provide useful phylogenetic representation for a focus on land plants. Thus, we did not include two representatives of any one species, such as rice. Data sets from the 73 genes are hereafter referred to as data sets 73. Individual gene alignments were constructed using MacClade v4.0b6 (Maddison and Maddison, 2003) and assembled into a single data set. From this concatenated alignment, three data sets were generated for phylogenetic analyses: (1) nucleotide sequence data excluding unalignable regions, stop codons, and overlapping Maximum likelihood (ML) and maximum parsimony (MP) analyses of the nucleotide sequence data were performed with PAUP* 4.0b10 (Swofford, 2003) . Amino acid data were analyzed under MP with PAUP* and under ML with Phylip 3.6 (Felsenstein, 2004) . Model selection for nucleotide data (Swofford et al., 1996) yielded the generaltime-reversible model with invariable (I) sites (Hasegawa et al., 1993) and gamma-distributed (G) rates for variable sites as the best-fitting model. The JTT amino acid substitution model (Jones et al., 1992) was used for ML amino acid analyses along with I+G. Two-hundred ML bootstrap replicates and 1000 MP bootstrap replicates were performed for each data set.
Most maximum likelihood models make assumptions about equilibrium of base composition across lineages, violations of which can lead to erroneous phylogenetic inferences (Lockhart et al., 1994) . We tested for compositional equilibrium using TREEPUZZLE (Strimmer and Haeseler, 1996) and we found that all taxa in our analysis failed the 5% chi-square test. Rather than proceeding with zero taxa we performed the LogDet implementation in PAUP*, which uses a transformation that is more consistent under asymmetric models of substitution (Lockhart et al., 1994) . We implemented LogDet for both data sets, in each case with all codon positions and with third codons removed.
Phylogenetic analyses-genome structure
Genomic character coding and analyses followed Kelch et al. (2004) . We examined the same genomes as in the analyses of sequence data (Table 1) . We used published annotations to examine gene presence and order in all selected genomes, with particular attention to regions of putative inversions. Large inverted sections of gene sequences were analyzed in reverse order to facilitate identification of additional gene rearrangements within the inverted region. Characters comprised three types: gene rearrangements representing inversions of two or more genes, gene presence/absence representing the loss or gain of a gene, and intron presence/absence representing the presence of a particular intron within chloroplast genes. Duplications of genes via inclusion in the inverted repeat (IR) were treated with gene rearrangement characters. We searched for gene order characters using basic principles of character analysis originally developed for morphological characters. Coding of inversions was binary and chosen to minimize the number of inversion characters. In addition, copies of genes or pseudogenes were coded as present or absent based on synteny. We detected 42 characters, of which 29 were potentially informative ( Table 2) . These characters were then coded as binary for each genome ( Table 3 ). Phylogenetic analyses were performed using PAUP* 4.0b10 (Swofford, 2003) using MP as the optimality criterion. The matrix was analyzed using the branch-and-bound algorithm with the furthest addition sequence setting. The resulting trees were rooted using the charophyte Chaetosphaeridium as the outgroup. A bootstrap analysis was performed using a 1000 replicates of heuristic searches employing stepwise addition and TBR branch swapping.
Results
Our overarching goal is to resolve the phylogeny of green plants using a wide range of data including sequences of organellar genomes (http://ucjeps.berkeley.edu/TreeofLife/). Many of the taxa of interest are rare or have small or unicellular body plans, so traditional methods of organelle isolation, such as sucrose gradients, are not feasible because of tissue quality or quantity. However, PCR-based methods and cloning mean that even a small amount of DNA would suffice. We used a taxon, H. lucidula, for which tissue was abundant, to develop this methodology.
To isolate and clone the Huperzia chloroplast genome, we coupled FACS with RCA. As the name indicates, cells are the normal target of FACS. Organelles are at or near the size limits of state-of-the-art FACS equipment. To ensure that we were purifying the spherical chloroplasts of H. lucidula away from other organelles of similar size and shape, and to design sorting gates, we FACS-analyzed three organelle types (chloroplasts, nuclei, and mitochondria) from each preparation. We then simultaneously sorted putative chloroplast and putative mitochondrial fractions from each tissue preparation (Fig.  1) . The success of FACS and of RCA, as well as the interface between the two methodologies, was each affected by several variables, one of which was the taxon itself. We will fully describe the details and utility of FACS-RCA for several taxa in a subsequent publication. Here, the success of our marriage of FACS and RCA was clearly demonstrated by our results: a shotgun library made from the chloroplast fraction provided 2304 clones for 4608 sequence reads, of which 2627 (57%) assembled into an apparent chloroplast genome.
The genome is 154,373 bp, with IRs of 15,314 bp each, an LSC region of 104,088 bp, and a small single-copy (SSC) region of 19,657 bp (Fig. 2) . The sequence and annotation is deposited in GenBank as Accession number AY660566. In addition to the fully assembled circular genome, we detected a contig of 5086 bp (GenBank accession number AY675586) that falsely assembled at position 111,542 and 146,920 in the IRs. This extra sequence contains mostly repetitive DNA and we hypothesize that it is part of the nuclear genome that is adjacent to a piece of chloroplast DNA that has recently been transferred to the nucleus. Such a transfer of chloroplast DNA to the nuclear genome has been documented in rice (Shahmuradov et al., 2003) . Due to the repetitive nature of this putative nuclear DNA, we hypothesize that it is a false assembly representing random scattered repetitive elements. During annotation, we located the repertoire of genes that is typical of land plant chloroplast genomes (Fig. 2) . We found a few genes with unusual features: lack of expected stop codons in ndhJ, atpI, chlL ndhH, and ccsA, and two internal stop codons in rps16. We hypothesize that these are RNA editing sites but we note that this implies considerably lower levels of RNA editing in the lycophyte chloroplast genome than has been found in a fern (Wolf et al., 2004) or a hornwort (Kugita et al., 2003) . The overall organization of the Huperzia chloroplast genome is more typical of a bryophyte than of other vascular plants. Gene order within the LSC is almost identical to that of Anthoceros. We also detected several unique features of the genome, including placement of ndhF into the IR. This gene actually spans the IR and SSC so that the copy in IR B is missing the start; therefore we consider that copy a pseudogene. Fig. 3 shows phylogenetic relationships of representative lineages of land plants inferred using ML and MP of 73 protein-coding genes from 20 chloroplast genomes (Table 1) without the LogDet transformation. Table 4 summarizes bootstrap values for all our analyses so that the effects of gene inclusion, codon position, and analysis can be compared for several key nodes. Our ML tree using 48,201 nucleotide sites (all codon positions) is shown (Àln=388577.11). The ML analysis excluding 3rd codon positions yielded a similar topology (Àln= 207477.06) except that Arabidopsis was sister to Oenothera (Bootstrap value [BS]=66%) and Oryza was sister to Zea (BS=58%). Maximum parsimony (MP) results differed from the ML topology shown in two ways: Both MP nucleotide analyses (with and without third codon positions) (1) placed Huperzia sister to the seed plants to the exclusion of the ferns (all codon positions, BS=60%; excluding 3rd codon positions, BS=75%), and (2) supported a monophyletic dicot clade with Amborella and Calycanthus sister to the remaining dicots (all codon positions, BS=97%; excluding 3rd codon positions, BS=100%). The ML analysis using inferred amino acid data (Àln=180033.90946) and all three MP analyses differed in the placement of the monocots sister to a monophyletic dicot clade including Amborella and Calycanthus (ML amino acid; 98%; MP all codon positions, BS=97%; MP excluding 3rd codon positions, BS=100%; MP amino acid, BS=100%). Relationships among angiosperms are not discussed in much further detail here because several recent papers have addressed this area of the tree in more depth (Goremykin et al., 2004; Stefanovic et al., 2004) . In general, bootstrap support at the base of the land plants decreased with removal of third positions and decreased further with amino acid sequences only. This finding is similar to that of Nishiyama et al. (2004) . The LogDet analysis resulted in similar trees to that of Fig. 3 with a few notable exceptions. All LogDet trees have monocots (represented only by three grasses) at the base of the angiosperms, i.e., as a sister to bdicotsQ. With third codon positions removed, the three bryophytes form a monophyletic group (BS=100 for data set 58; BS=72 for data set 73). The bryophytes are then sister to tracheophytes (as expected) with Huperzia sister to all other tracheophytes. With all codon positions Physcomitrella (moss) and Marchantia (liverwort) are sister to each other at the base of land plants with BS=100 in both data sets. With data set 73 Huperzia and Anthoceros are sisters at the base of tracheophytes (BS=99), whereas with data set 58 the more acceptable topology has Anthoceros as sister to all tracheophytes (BS=50).
Phylogenetic analyses-sequence data
Removal of genes that were not present in all analyzed taxa had a relatively small effect on tree topology and branch support. Table 4 compares all analyses for several critical nodes; we focus mainly at the base of the land plants and tracheophytes. The only noticeable difference is that the LogDet analysis with third codons removed provided higher bootstrap support for bryophyte monophyly and for a clade of moss plus liverwort than when third codons were included, as discussed above.
Phylogenetic analysis-genome structure
We scored 42 characters based on differences in genome structure among the 20 chloroplast genomes examined (Table 1) . Twenty-nine of these characters were parsimony-informative. Of the latter, 13 were rearrangements, 12 were gene presence/absence characters, and 4 were intron characters. Phylogenetic analysis of these genome-structure data produced 900 equally parsimonious trees (CI=0.7, RI=0.82), of which the strict consensus is shown in Fig. 4 . We found strong support for a monophyletic Pinus (BS=98%), and grasses (BS=98%). Huperzia was placed among the bryophyte lineages, with Anthoceros appearing as sister to the euphyllophytes (=vascular plants minus lycophytes). The clade Anthoceros plus vascular plants (=Huperzia plus euphyllophytes) was supported by the inclusion of rps12 in the IR B region (Fig. 5, Table 2 , char. 27), with a putative loss of this gene from IR B in grasses. The clade of Anthoceros plus euphyllophytes was supported by an expansion of IR B to include rps7 and ndhB (Fig. 5, Table 2 , char. 1). The main difference between the tree based on genome structure and that based on sequence data was that the 
bArab. . .fernsQ denotes a branch subtending the clade including all taxa from Arabidopsis, in order, to the ferns, as presented in Fig. 3 . bHup+MarchQ denotes the clade of only the two taxa Huperzia and Marchantia, not seen in Fig. 3 .
relative positions of Huperzia and Anthoceros were reversed.
Discussion
We first focus on our, albeit limited, phylogenetic inferences before discussing the issues associated with details of data and analysis. We present several different analyses of land plant phylogeny using both sequence data (DNA and protein) and data from genome structure. This has been made possible by the addition of a new chloroplast genome sequence from a previously unsampled clade of land plants. Any phylogenetic inference depends very much on the type of analysis used. We have performed similar analyses to those done by Nishiyama et al. (2004) , using a similar (but not identical) data set, in addition to adding data from the lycophyte clade represented by Huperzia. Adding this taxon did not affect the recovery of a monophyletic bryophytes also detected by Nishiyama et al. (2004) in the LogDet analysis. Although the bootstrap support for this clade is high, inferring such a relationship based on only one taxon from each of the three main bryophyte clades is probably premature. Data from several critical clades within the bryophytes are needed to stabilize inferences at the base of land plants (Nishiyama et al., 2004) .
The result that Huperzia is sister to Anthoceros plus euphyllophytes (Hup(Anth+Euph)) in the genome structure analysis is in conflict with our own sequence-based analysis; we did not recover this topology in any of our analyses. This topology is also inconsistent with all published studies to date, whether based on DNA sequence data (Dombrovska and Qiu, 2004) or morphological characters (Kenrick and Crane, 1997) . If the (Hup(Anth+Euph)) topology were true, it would mean that vascular plants are polyphyletic, with lycophytes and euphyllophytes having arisen separately from different bryophyte ancestors; this is an unlikely scenario. However, the (Anth+Euph) clade is supported by only one character in the genome structure analysis: the expansion of the LSC margin of the IR to include the genes rps7 and ndhB. This rather tenuous support is reflected in the low bootstrap value for this clade (Fig. 4) . In addition, the documentation of several expansions and contractions (Goulding et al., 1996) suggests that the LSC margin of the IR is relatively unstable, and therefore convergence for genome structure characters in this region is likely. Such size fluctuations in the IR region could be caused by gene conversion (Goulding et al., 1996) . Assuming that basal branches have retained the ancestral conditions, the trend has been generally toward an increase in size of the IR (e.g., from Physcomitrella to Anthoceros and from Anthoceros to Psilotum and Adiantum). However, superimposed on this trend are some subsequent gene copy losses (Kelch et al., 2004) . Therefore, it seems that some genomic character types (e.g., inclusion or loss of genes from the IR of the chloroplast) may be subject to significant amounts of homoplasy, whereas other genomic characters (e.g., large inversions or gene gains and losses) may be highly resistant to homoplasy. Further sampling of relevant taxa will allow the relative homoplasy of different types of evolutionary changes to be evaluated.
The most significant aspect of gross structure of the Huperzia chloroplast genome may lie in its general similarity to bryophyte lineages rather than to its similarity to other vascular plants. Euphyllophytes share a large (N20 gene,~30 kb) inversion in the LSC relative to the bryophyte lineages and to Huperzia, a rearrangement detected previously with restriction site mapping (Raubeson and Jansen, 1992) . If such genomic rearrangements are relatively rare events, then this result is in agreement with the fossil record, which indicates that lycophytes diverged from euphyllophytes very early in vascular plant evolution (Kenrick and Crane, 1997) . Therefore, the branch leading to the common ancestor of lycophytes and euphyllophytes was possibly short and less likely to accumulate rare genomic rearrangements than the longer branch leading to the most recent common ancestor of the living euphyllophytes.
Currently, relationships among the three bryophyte clades and vascular plants are unresolved; at least three alternative topologies have been proposed recently (Nishiyama et al., 2004) . We predict that this uncertainty will continue until taxon sampling improves. The situation is somewhat different in angiosperms, where more robust phylogenetic hypotheses are available based on several large data sets and with broad sampling among potential clades. Amborella, along with two other dicotyledonous lineages, have been found to be sister group(s) to all other angiosperms in studies which examine smaller data sets (but still several genes) with larger taxon sampling (Barkman et al., 2000) . Across these studies, such topologies have been inferred using 28 different genes (Stefanovic et al., 2004) . In contrast, Goremykin et al. (2004) have inferred monocots as the sister to all dicots in most (but not all) of their analyses. These latter studies used concatenated alignments from complete chloroplast genome sequences (similar to our data sets), but with sparse taxon sampling especially in the monocots, which were represented only by grasses. More recently, taxon sampling of a large chloroplast gene data set was improved with the inclusion of the monocot Acorus (Stefanovic et al., 2004) . Analysis of this expanded data set retrieved the Amborella-basal topology. Our sequence-based analysis found a similar instability at the base of the angiosperms; as in the studies cited above, the topology depended much on the nature of sequences (nucleotide versus amino acid) and the analytical approach (ML versus MP). In our examination of genome structure we find that Amborella has a rather general angiosperm chloroplast organization with no putative plesiomorphies and few autapomorphies, making it difficult to infer relationships with confidence. However, in our analysis, only the grasses are represented at the family level by multiple taxa (3), for which we detected five shared unique genomic characters. Therefore, it is likely that further sampling within angiosperms will reveal genomic characters that are phylogenetically informative at the level of family or genus.
Clearly, robust phylogenetic analyses require both adequate taxon and character sampling. Our coding of genome structure characters did not rely on structural rearrangements that are unique to one taxon and therefore are uninformative phylogenetically. However, many of these characters may become shared derived (informative) characters as we accumulate data from more plants. In addition to such large-scale structural rearrangements, scanning genomes for small insertions or deletions (indels) is likely to provide phylogenetically informative data (Graham et al., 2000) . Furthermore, several small inversions (~40 bp tõ 110 bp) have been detected in chloroplast genomes (Kim and Lee, 2004) . These rearrangements are probably too small to be easily detected by restriction site mapping, but they could be detected by mining genome sequence databases. Utility of such rearrangements will depend on adequate taxon sampling. We predict that genome structure patterns will prove useful for inferring phylogeny at several levels in the green tree of life and enable us to resolve further plant phylogeny and improve our understanding of genome evolution.
We explored several aspects of data analysis in this study. One of the primary issues with concatenated data sets extracted from genome sequences is the fact that different genomes usually contain different sets of genes. One option is to include only genes available for all taxa. In some cases the extensive loss of data might make this option more easily attained by simply sequencing those genes from the taxa required. At the other extreme, all genes can be included, which may result in large gaps of missing data for some taxa. It appears that chloroplast genomes fall near the middle of the range, so the most effective strategy is not obvious. Our bcompleteQ gene set had 73 genes and bno missing genesQ set had 58 genes. Examination of the trees recovered and bootstrap values for several branches (Table  4) demonstrates no strong effect of missing data on our phylogenetic analyses. This is consistent with similar findings with other genome-based data sets (Stefanovic et al., 2004) . However, as we emphasize below, inferences about the appropriateness of analytical methods is highly dependent on choice of taxa and the interaction among other variables. The effect of missing genes might also be different if methods of analysis were changed.
As has been noted elsewhere, taxon sampling is critical in large-scale phylogenetic analyses (Stefanovic et al., 2004) . Some have argued that because taxon sampling is so important, especially for large multigene data sets, more efficient use of resources may come from using data from more taxa but fewer genes (Soltis et al., 2004) . If the sole purpose of sequencing organellar genomes is to gather aligned sequence data then such arguments are probably valid. However, if genome sequence databases can be used to extract additional comparative data such as gene order, indels, small inversions, and other characteristics that may lie outside coding regions, then the genome approach may become better justified. It seems that most of the phylogenetic analyses of organellar genome data sets are using approaches that were originally developed for one or a few genes. For example, most studies use substitution models with parameters averaged across the data rather than considering different models for each gene. Furthermore, even if models are selected it is often not straightforward to test whether violations of the assumptions are producing incorrect trees. Accounting for such factors as third codon saturation and compositional heterogeneity (Goremykin et al., 2004) can produce results that others argue are wrong (Soltis et al., 2004) . Many of these debates probably emerge because different violations of assumptions may interact and are data-dependent (Ho and Jermiin, 2004) .
Here, we have presented an initial attempt at analysis of data from gene order, with mixed results. Meanwhile, providing genome-scale sequence data for previously unsampled major clades will enable researchers to gain a better understanding of where future work might be fruitful.
We used a novel combination of cell and molecular methods to isolate organelles (K. Everett, A. Arumuganathan and D.F. Mandoli, in preparation), from which we determined the first complete chloroplast genome sequence of a lycophyte. This plant represents the sister group to all other vascular plants. We present exploratory phylogenetic analyses of sequence data and genome structure across land plants. We provide genome-scale sequence data for a previously unsampled major clade of plants. These data should enable researchers to gain a better understanding of where future phylogenomic work might be fruitful. Moreover, the data are likely to be useful in other, less predictable, ways. For example, most of the chloroplast genes encode products involved in the critical cellular functions of photosynthesis and chloroplast protein synthesis. Obtaining sequence data from a wider base of taxa will allow us to learn more about the evolution and variation in these genes and their products.
